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Job gives student
independence
After second year students are still the
highlight for camp conference assistant
Amber Williams
Campus editor
Canie Kopina. is finishing out
her second year as a. camp conference assistant at Ea.stem because
she enjoys the independence the
j ob gives her.
"At this j ob, you are able to
make your ov.'Il decisions," Kopina.
said. " It gives you some independence."
As a conference assistant at
Taylor Hall, Kopina. spends her
time working with j unior high and
high school age students who have
come to Ea.stem for an athletic
camp or band camp, she said.
Kopina enjoys talking to the
campers about their lives and invit-

MondaY-_
profile
A weekly series featuring a Jl"""'l oo camplS a: in ibe city

ing them into her room to hang out
or to play a game of euchre.
" It is fun getting to know the
campers. They have so many views
in the way they look at things," she
said.
Kopina is a senior elementa.Iy
education major, so this j ob is giving her some real world type experience, she said.
"I like being able to work closely with the kids and help them with
their problems ...I can be more open

See JOB Page 2

Some see grade
inflation at Eastern
Linhai Liew
News editor

Nicole Meinheit I Staff photographer
Above: Rebekah Parker accepts her crown, sash, trophy and flowers after winning the Miss Bagelfest pageant
Saturday in Peterson Park. Parker was one of the 15 teens that competed in the Teen division. Kami Rieck
won the Pre-Teen division and Cheslynn Litke won the Little Miss division.
Below: Nichole Nelms preforms a line dance to "I'll Be Your Everything." Contestants in the Miss Bagelfest were
introduced to the judges and audience before performing group dances. Each contestant was also brought on
stage for a question answer session.

Parker, Rieck and Litke take top
honors in Miss Bagelfest pageant
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief
Friends and family of the
newly crowned M iss Teen
Bagelfest told her she could stay
on the stage as long as she wanted.
Rebekah Parker posed for
pictures and picked up roses her
friends had thrown on the stage
after she had been crowned Miss
Bagelfest Saturday in Peterson
Park.
Parker, along with 15 other
teen contestants, competed for
the crown. The contestants were

first introduced to the judges and
audience and then pe1fonned a
talent p01t ion.
The Miss Teen contestants
pref01med a group dance to the
song, "Crazy Little Thing
Called Love."
"The girls out here are all
winners," said Wanda Ferguson,
Mattoon mayor, while the
judges were tabulating the final
scores. "Let me tell you, it takes
a lot of courage to get out in
front of eve~yone."
The final portion of the

See CROWNING Page 2

Four out of five deprutments at
Eastem have more than 60 percent
of their grades at or above a B,
according to statistics from the
Office
and
Planning
and
Institutional Studies.
In fact, out of 52 deprutments,
only one had more Cs than Bs in
spring 2000 semester's grades.
Some professors think that giving students higher grades will
weaken the credibility of students'
grades.
Vru·ious professors expressed
their views at the lru-ge number of
As and Bs given out at some
deprutments and what effects it
would have on Ea.ste~n.
Cs used to be the average in the
seventies and eighties, said Tim

Atglance

College of Arts
and Humanities

Shonk, professor of English.
Even though grade inflation
seems to have stabilized at Eastem
fi·om 1995, the latest yeru· when
records were available, Shonk said
the figures were still too high.
"Grade inflation is an epidemic
now, and not just at Ea.stem." said
Shonk. " It is nefru'ious and it is eating away at the system."
Shonk said that a lot of C students are getting As and Bs for
average work and suggested two
reasons why this may be happening.
The first reason was that teachers "like to be liked."
Some teachers give better
grades because they want students
to remembe~· them fondly, Shonk
said. On the other hand teachers

See GRADE Page 2

distribution of grades for sp1ing 2000
undergraduate students

College of
Business

College of
Education

College of
Science

- - - - - - Undergraduate coursework - - - - - - '
• Percentages taken from statics from the Office of Planning and Institutional Studies and the
Media Relations Office. Percentages are rounded to the nearest whole number so some percentages will not equal 100 percent.
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with them and they can
look to me as a friend."
she said.
Living on the same
floor as some of the
campers also gives
Kopina the opportunity
to build close bonds to
them and have them
think of her as a fi:iend.
Kopina said the best
feeling was when some
girls who were on her

floor for a basketball
camp last year came back
to Eastern this year and
remembered who she
was. The girls told
Kopina that they had
been hoping that she
would be their conference assistant again, she
said.
" It is av.•esome to
think that you have made
an impact," Kopina said.
Some of the campers
that Kopina became close
with last year still write
to her and tell her what is
going on in their lives.

One reason why
Kopina chose to take this
job at Eastern is because
it is different than a typical sUllllller job, she said.
"All through high
school I worked at Target
and it was always the
same thing. Here, you do
not know what to
expect," Kopina said.
Kopina enjoys being
able to help the campers
who are away from home
and feeling homesick.
"Sometimes all they
need is a smiling face,"
she said.

Kopina said that she
will miss the fi:eedom she
has at Eastern once she
gets a job in her field. She
will miss the ability to lay
by the pool all day or just
relax in her d01m room
with the campers, she
said.

After
graduation,
Kopina wants to work as
an elementary school
teacher on a militaty base
in another country, especially Spain.
"I want to tr·avel," she
said."I could also work
on my Spanish."

Correction
In Wednesday's edition of The
Daily Eastern News an a1ticle
incon·ectly rep01ted the number of
days Allen Bryant was suspended
for.
B1yant was suspended for 10
days.
The News regrets the enor.
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Call 581-2812
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Grade
from Page 1
who give bad grades may wony that students
will retum the favor by giving bad evaluations.
Teachers may also not be challenging the
students enough, because of peer pressure,
Shonk said.
A teacher whose classes consistently score
lower than other classes of the same course
may feel pressured to lift the grades of his
classes, Shonk said.
Teachers also may not want to hamper their
students from getting scholm·ships by giving
them bad grades when other teachers are giving favorable grades to their own students
who later get the scholarships, he said.
Shonk wamed that inflation could make
grades meaningless. Employers, instead of
relying on rep01t cards to do their hiring, may
re-establish the "Old Boys Network," relying
on contacts to do their hiring, Shonk said.
"C is suppose to be average, and everyone,
or the majority, can't be average, otherwise, it
couldn't be called average." said Shonk.
Political science depa11ment chair Richard
Wandling agrees that grades do lose some of
their meaning when there is grade inflation.
However, he said grades still do a good job of
distinguishing good students from average students.
For example, institutions such as law
schools and medical schools look for students
with not just a merely high GPA but excellent
GPAs that set them apatt from other students,

Crowning
from Page 1
pageant was a question session with
the contestants.
Miss Teen contestants were asked
to draw a question from a bowl which
ranged from what college to you plan
to attend and why to what presidential
candidate do you think is the best to
the imp01tance of Bagelfest in the
Mattoon community.
Many of the girls participated in
the contest for fun.
"I've been in the (Miss) Bagelfest
(pageant) for the past nine years," said
Jenelle Campbell, a Miss Teen contestant. "I really enjoy doing it so I will
be happy for whoever wins."
Some girls even had the best time
of their lives competing.
"The happiest moment of my life
would have to be right now," said
Heather Badeaux, a Miss Teen contestant.
Badeaux said the suspense of not
knowing who would be queen mixed
with the lights made the pageant
exciting.
Two other girls were also crowned
Miss Bagelfest in the Pre-Teen and
Little Miss categories.
Kami Rieck was named Miss PreTeen Bagelfest and Cheslynn Litke
was named Little Miss Bagelfest.
The Miss Pre-Teen contestants perfonned a line dance to "I'll Be Your
Everything" for the entertainment
p01tion of the contest. They also participated in the question and answer
section of the pageant.

Wandling said.
On the employment front, employers do
look for qualities such as good recommendations, good internships and practical experience, besides grades, he said.
Wandling said grades m·e most imp01tant
for entering graduate schools, law schools,
medical schools and landing the first job.
"The reality is, the further you get fi:om
your undergraduate days, the less you rely on
your grades," he said.
Although Wandling said he sees no problems with the way grades m·e distributed in his
department, he said he is concerned that
Eastern allows students who do not take classes seriously to drop out so late in the semester.
The deadline to drop a class is set weeks
before the finals, so students who might otherwise be getting a D or an F would be allowed
to drop the course they think they would be
failing, Wandling said.
Students left taking the finals would then
be those who would do well, which would lead
to a higher overaU GPA, he said.
"It's not fair students (who drop out) don't
have to take the consequences," Wandling
said.
From his experience students who drop out
of classes usually have a poor attitude towards
classes.
Andrew Keith, head of physics depa1tment,
said that grades for his department and some
depattments on campus were high and need to
be looked at; however, students do "get mad"
if they found themselves cut off from the higher grades when there is str-icter grading.
The ones who get cut off will probably not

''

I've been in the (Miss) Bagelfest
(pageant) for the past nine years.
I really enjoy doing it so I will be
happy for whoever wins.
Jenelle Campbell,
A Miss Teen oontestant

''

Pre-Teen contestants answered the
question of what they would like to be
when they grow up.
Many of the contestants are
already looking into the teaching profession but some contestants were
looking to make a career for themselves on stage.
Jamie Riegle wants to be an actress
because she likes to "get up in front of
people," she said.
Others are already enjoying the
runway so much they are looking to
stay on on.
Monica Bailey said she wants to be
a model when she grows up.
Little Miss Contestants also performed a dance number and told
judges what they had been doing all
summer.
Most contestants had been keeping
cool at Lytle Pool in Mattoon, but
many enjoyed riding their bikes and
jumping on the trampoline.
Vanessa Sotomayer was Miss Teen
Bagelfest runner up. Erika Coffey was
runner up in the Miss Pre-Teen division and Laurinda MeWhorter was
the mnner up in the Little Miss diviSion.

be happy," Keith said. "But (for) those who do
work hat·d and distinguish themselves, the
higher grades will mean more to them."
He said that depat1ment chairs are the best
placed people to regulate the grades the
department gives out in order to curb grade
inflation.
Ron Wohlstein, sociology professor, disagreed saying faculty should be left in charge
of deciding grades for their own classes
instead of the department chair.
If there is a dispa1"ity between the teachers'
grades the faculty should get together and talk
about it, he said.
Wohlstein said that one of the more negative effects of grade inflation would be that
students would have more unrealistic expectations when they go from one depat1ment to
another. He pointed out that different depattments have different standards.
" Some depa1tments have more liberal standards than others," Wohlstein said.
Although John McElligott, hist01y professor, agrees there is grade inflation, the problem
is offset by the fact that many graduate schools
require national tests such as GRE and Law
School Admission Tests when they select students, he said.
Employers also place little or no emphasis
on grades, Wohlstein said.
McElligott also said some courses have no
grade inflation but then they would not want to
publicize it since it would discourage students
from taking the class.
"There shouldn't be much pressure for
grade inflation because Eastern has no difficulty getting students," he said.

Atglance

Bagelfest events

Event

Time

Date

Place

Bagel BOIUlet Contest

2p.m.

Thursday

Peterson
House

Taste of Mattoon

5 p.m.

Thursday

Beautiful Bagel Baby

6:30p.m. Thursday

Peterson
Park
Cross
County Mall

Higher Ground perfonnance

6:30p.m. Thursday

Peterson
Park

Jeff & Sheri Easter

7:30p.m. Thursday

Peterson
Park

Bagelfest Parade

6 p.m.

Friday

Western Ave.

Opening Ceremonies

8 p.m.

Friday

Peterson
Park

Alicia Rae performance

8:30p.m. Friday

On Stage

Roy Clark performance

9 p.m.

On Stage

Run for the Bagel

7 :30a.m. Saturday YMCA

World's Largest Bagel
Breakfast

8 a.m.

Children's Bagel Land

9 a.m. to Saturday
I p.m.

Peterson
Park

Waterloo German Bank

9 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Saturday

Peterson
Park

Kevin Adair performance

9 a.m. to Saturday
4p.m.

Peterson
Park

Talent Show

I p.m..

Saturday

Peterson
Park

Dixie Land Band perfonnance

8 a.m. to
I p.m.

Saturday

Peterson
Park

Sawyer Brothers performance

4p.m.

Saturday

Captain Rat & The Blind Rivets

7 p.m.

Saturday

Peterson
Park
Peterson
Park

Eleven Days performance

9p.m.

Saturday

Peterson
Park

St, Jolm's Lutheran Church

10:15 a.m. Stmday

Peterson
Park

Trebor the Clown

1 p.m. to
4 p.m.

Sunday

Park

Bow Wow Contest

I p.m.

Sunday

Peterson
Park

Twang Gang

1 p.m.

Sunday

On Stage

T. Graham Brown

3 p.m.

Sunday

On Stage

Friday

Saturday

~/we.

Peterson
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A new look at history Children start
camp with
grandparents
Elderhostel designed for seniors
to spend time with family
Jamie Moore
Managing editor

Joshua Nizolkiewicz I Staff photographer
Former Gov. Jim Edgar, Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill, and City Manager Bill Riebe cut the ribbon opening the new
Lincoln Douglas Debate Museum.

Lincoln Douglas Debate Museum dedicated
Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

Coles County residents flocked
to the Charleston fairgrounds
Saturday to witness the debut of
the Lincoln-Douglas Memorial
Debate Museum.
Among those in attendance
were Eastem President Carol
Smles, Fonner Gov. Jim Edgar and
Mayor Dan Cougill.
Bill Lair, Managing editor of
the Times Courier and Eastem professor, gave the opening comments
of the ceremony.
"This is a culmination of a
dream by many people for many
years," Lair said. "We hope you
like it, and are proud of it."
Lair reminded everyone that the
main prupose of the museum was
to attract tourism to Charleston.
"We have more reasons to come
to Charleston," Lair said.
Cougill and Edgar pointed out
the historical significance of the
event.
"I think it just says that we've
all been waiting to renew om interest in Abraham Lincoln," Cougill
said. "You should never forget

If you're reading this ...

yom history, or you'll screw up
yoru· past."
Edgar said that the LincolnDouglas debates were some of the
most significant events in om
nations.
"Prior to this debate, Abraham
Lincoln was unknown," Edgar
said. "After the debate, he was a
national figme."
Edgar also pointed out the
importance of introducing this
museum in Charleston.
''After the events passed, futru·e
generations overlooked the fact
that the debates took place here,"
commented Edgar. "It's i.mpottant
that, today, we make up for om
past forgetfulness."
The museum is definitely a
good reminder of Lincoln. It featmes an informational theatre, decOia tive memorabilia and walls of
inf01mation.
"People can find out some of
the things that Lincoln did, where
he stayed, what he said in his
speeches and what some of the differences were between he and
Douglas," said Ruth Hawkins, volunteer at the museum. "It's going
to be great."

Rick Riccio of Riccio Exhibits
told of a second phase addition to
the muserun.
"People will be able to push a
button and get a one minute
excetpt from one of the seven
debates," Riccio said. ''You can
also see the actual route that
Lincoln took."
A statue of the towering figmes
of Lincoln and Douglas will also
be presented in the second phase.
John Mclarey, designer of the
statute ''A House Divided" presented a miniatru·e version of the sculptru·e.
Mclarey explained that walking
in between these tv.•o figmes will
be like walking through a chasm.
"The chasm is designed to give
a scary, boxed in feeling," Mclarey
said. "Teenagers will be tall
enough to look in the faces of these
great men and understand the
divided house metaphor."
Lair used a mixtru·e of his own
words with those of Lincoln to
describe the tme natru·e of the
muserun.
"This is a museum of the people, by the people and for the people."

Grandparents from all over the
nation will have the chance to
intemct with their grandchildren
next week as Eastem hosts the
intergenerational Elderhostel program.
Elderhostel is a national organization that statt ed in the
Nott heast in the 1970s to provide
affordable opportUitities for
senior citizens to travel and study,
said Sheny George, program
coordinator.
Eastem's camp is an intergenerational camp that will run fi:om
July 30 to Aug. 5 to provide an
opportunity for grandparents to
spend time with their grandchildren, George said.
Elderhostel is designed for
seniors to spend time with their
fatnily, but Eastem's camp is
stmctmed more for gmndparents
55 years and older whose grandchildren are nine to 12 years old,
she said.
Throughout the week the
grandparents and their grandchildren will patticipate in different

educational activities such as visiting to the Lincoln Log Cabin
historic site, seeing a Lincoln
impersonator, visiting Amish
country, going to the Coles
County fair, attending a production of "Annie," at The Little
Theater on the Square in Sullivan,
st01y telling, doing a tr:easme
hunt, and visiting Fox Ridge State
pat·k, George said.
Eastem's ROTC program has
volunteered to do a leadership
skills progratn with the children,
she said.
The children will leatn leadership and teatn building in a fun
way, she said.
This is not the first Elderhostel
to visit Eastem; however, it is the
first intergenerational Elderhostel
progtatn, George said.
Campers are coming from
Illinois, Indiana, Maty land,
Texas,
Florida,
Califomia,
Mitruesota, Missoru1, Kansas and
Wisconsin, she said.
Each fatnily will be staying in
a University Corut apattment so
that the gtandpat·ents will be able
to bond closer with their gt·andchildren, George said.
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Prepare for finals sooner than Sunday

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

QllllOll

Editor 's note: This column oJiginally ran in the April 25, 2000
edition of The Daily Eastern
News. It is being reprinted
because with fin als, it is again
timely.
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Enjoy
history

W

e live in the Land of Lincoln, it is a fact that
we see evetyday from our Illinois license
plates to the large signs dispersed throughout the state.

Being a pmi of the heritage of one of the most
revered presidents in hist01y should be something that eve1yone takes advantage of at some
time.
Central Illinois offers several different outlets
for people to see what the life of president
Lincoln was like in the 1900s.
Lincoln Log Cabin and the Lincoln Douglas
Debate Museum m·e available year round to
those interested in sampling a piece of their histOiy.
Lincoln Log Cabin
Touching history
is located only eight
The Coles County area is rich
miles outside of
in history and students should
Charleston and it offers
take advantage of it.
a variety of special
events throughout the
yem· as well as interpretive programming.
The newly opened Lincoln Douglas debate
museum also gives people the ability to better
understand President Lincoln's chm·acter and
beliefs.
Charleston was the fomi h of the seven
Lincoln Douglas debates. The debate took place
at the Coles County Fairground and is marked in
hist01y by a boulder that has been placed there
to commemorate the event.
The newly opened museum offers great educational experiences for the old and young alike.
The museum offers a children's p01iion which
allows children to see what being Lincoln was
like.
There is also a two-sided static panel at the
museum that deals with the issue of slave1y and
how it influenced the events of that period in
hist01y. The museum also offers an inte1pretation
of the debate that Lincoln gave in Charleston.
By spending a day at the Lincoln Log Cabin
site or the Lincoln Douglas Museum, one can
enrich their lives in historical knowledge and
take an active pmi in pmiicipating in what their
community has to offer.

ith just eight
class~, one preAmyThon
sentatiOn, one
News editor
paper and three
final exams separating me from
the freedom of summer vacation, I have a sinking feeling in the pit of my stomach.
This feeling of fear is related to the fact that finals week
is looming ru·ound the comer. Throughout the last 15 yeru·s
I've been in school, I've slowly come to the realization that I
do not really know how to study for a test.
My first problem is that I, like many other college students, can never begin seriously studying for a test until the
night before. I can glance over the infonnation a few days
earlier, but the real studying never begins until about 8 p.m.
the night before the test.
And even when I strut studying, I'm never really sure of
how to go about it. I have all the inf01mation spread out in
front of me, but I cannot distinguish between the really important stuff and the random facts the teacher threw in for fun.
Somehow, for my entire educational career, I've managed to fake my way through most tests. On essay tests, I
usually do a little better because I can explain myself; however, on objective tests all the answers look right to me.
I've tried all the handy little tips, such as answering all
the questions you ru·e sure of first; tnaking sure you read the
entire question before answering; and even, when in doubt,
choosing "C," and you'll probably do OK.
None of these tt'icks work for me, and I don't really think
they work for anyone else either.
I don't think I'm alone with this dilemma. Although it
sounds unreasonable that students get to college without
really knowing how to study for a test, I'm sure students
across campus are probably starting to panic as finals week
approaches.
Mark May, director of the Leaming Assistance Center,

said many students get the college level without really leaming
"Somehow, for my test taking skills.
"I think that's really quite comentire educational mon," May said.
career, I've
The reason tests are a problem for students is that it is a
managed to fake
combination of all the elements
my way through
of a class, including time management, note taking, textbook
most tests."
reading and studying techniques,
May said.
"Studying for tes ts is a
generic tenn that represents a whole host of different problems people could be encountering," he said.
The problem of test-taking skills is amplified during
finals because students must take several tests in one week,
many of which are comprehensive. May said weaknesses
show up when students are forced to recall and apply information fi:om early in the semester.
May said when students come to the Leaming Assistance
Center with problems with studying for tests, he looks at
everything the student has for the class to detemtine where
the problem might be and what needs to be changed.
"Students really have to be actively ttying to leam the
infonnation," he said.
Most students simply tty to memorize the infonnation to
get through the test. He said they read over their notes multiple times and skim over the reading hoping they will remember the inf01mation at test time.
To be successful on a test, students should ask themselves
while studying, do I really understand the inf01mation? May
also advises students to put themselves in a test-taking situation. If students sit down and practice the inf01mation they
will realize what they know and what they still have to learn.
So, maybe this year will be the year I strut studying for
my finals before Sunday night and actually lerun the information instead of cramming at the last minute.

• Amy Then is a senior journalism major and a biweekly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cualt2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

-

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

,, _____________________
Today's quote
Letter policy

Do you not know, my son, with what little understanding the world is ruled?
Pope Julius Ill

,,

1487-1555

_________________

The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250
words and include the author's name,

telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in
school and major. Faculty, administtation and staff should indicate their
position and deprutment. Letters

Send lette rs to the edi t or via e-mail to cunmm 2@pen .eiu .edu

whose authors cannot be verified will
not be pt'inted.
Depending on space constraints,
we may have to edit your letter, so
keep it as concise as possible.
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Campers learn how to improve their work Born receives
Workshop focuses on making high school publications better
By Nicole Meinheit
Editor in chief

High school students from all over
Illinois willleam how to make their high
school publications better at the 2000
Sullllller High School Jouma.lism
Workshop at Eastem Illinois University.
"The real idea is coming up with
ideas and skills that will help the students fimction more effectively in the
fall," said James Tidwell, EIHSPA High
School Joumalism Workshop director.
The camp is led by Randy Swikle,
who advises both the yearbook and
newspaper at Johnsburg High School
and was named 1999 National
Journalism Teacher of the Year by the
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund.

Swikle has taught the workshop for
the past four years, Tidwell said.
Heather Tarme1~ a graduate student
and Tidwell's assistant will also be helping with the camp which began Sunday
and will run through Saturday.
The workshop will focus on the fimdamentals of joumalism including news
gathering, interviewing, lead writing and
st01y organization, Tidwell said.
Each day Swikle will lead discussions
where students can share their successful
methods to problem solving and at the
end of the week the students will have
compiled a notebook of handouts and
completed assignments that will be used
for the production of their own newspapers.
Students also have the option of

leaming photography. Students who
choose to work with both newspaper and
photography will attend newspaper
classes in the moming and photography
classes in the aftemoon.
The photography classes will give
students advice on using a 35nun camera
and how to take better pictures, Tidwell
said.
Students will also receive hands-on
experience in developing film, scanning
prints and using Photoshop, Tidwell
said.
All of the classes are geared for students at all ability levels.
"(The workshop is about) what we
can do to help you be a. better editor, or
staff member or page editor," Tidwell
said.

Officials investigating boy's death after drowning
SAVANNA (AP)
Despite eff01ts by several
firefighters and a. bystander
to save him, a. 3-year-old
boy drowned when the car
he was in rolled into a. northwestem Illinois lake and
sank in about 20 feet of
water.

The Carroll County sheriff says rescue crews were
called to Fawn Lake in
Savanna on Friday evening
where they found a car
rapidly sinking into the lake
with
young
Daniel
Robichaud Jr. of Thomson
trapped inside.

The car was still partially
submerged
when
they
an·ived. "But ently could not
be made due to the vehicle
sinking quickly," said a
statement released by the
sheriff's departlnent.
An ambulance diver was
finally able to retrieve the

boy,
and
paramedics
attempted to revive him. He
was then taken by helicopter
to Rockford Memorial
Hospital where he was pronounced dead.
Sheriff's officials were
continuing to investigate the
drowning Sunday.

U.N. cleans road of renegades in Sierra Leone
FREETOWN, Sien-a Leone (AP) An offensive by U.N. peacekeepers has

pushed a. breakaway military faction fi:om
a. strategic road leading into Siell'a Leone's
capital, officials said Sunday.
Saturday's U.N. mission, code-named
Operation Thunderbolt, was the latest
move by the world body to flex the muscles of a: peacekeeping force that had been
emba:nassed by kidna:ppings and militmy
defeats since May.
Details of the operation were scanty,
but at least one peacekeeper was wounded
in clashes. U .N. spokeswoman Himt
Befecadu said it "successfully" clem·ed a
small renegade faction of n01ninally progovetmnent fighters known as the West
Side Boys away fi:om a: road connecting
Freetown and the intemational a:llp01t in

Lungi.
A U.N. militmy officer speaking on
condition of anonytnity said the operation
involved heavily mmed U.N. ground
troops and helicopter gunships. An
unknown number of renegades were
killed, the officer said.
Befecadu could not confinn the enemy
casualties but said one Guinean U.N.
peacekeeper was critically injured by
retr-eating renegade fighters. U.N. tr·oops
from Nigeria and other nations m·e
patr·olling the road to maintain secwity,
she said.
"The opetation was very intense to
clear the road," Befecadu said. "Nobody is
nmning around (there) anymore with
guns."
Until last month, the West Side Boys

were pmt of a fi·agile pro-govenunent
alliance fighting Sien-a Leone's fem·ed
rebel Revolutiona:ty United Front rebels.
But the faction has fallen out with the govenunent after allegedly attacking other
pro-govetmnent fighters and canying out
a spree of ca:tjackings, robbeties and rapes.
The 13,000-strong U.N. force in Siell'a
Leone has recently begun using force to
restore its credibility in the wake of the
kidnapping of hundreds of its peacekeepers.
In mid-July, U.N. tr·oops backed by
British and Indian attack helicopters
launched a. militmy rescue of more than
200 peacekeepers who had been swmunded by 1-ebels since em·ly May. One Indian
U.N. peacekeeper was killed and seven
injw-ed in that operation.

Defeated party won't participate in new government
MEXICO CITY (AP) The party that mled Mexico
for 71 yem·s says it will not
pmticipate in the govemment
of the opposition presidentelect who booted it out of
power, the Ref01111a newspaper rep01ted Sunday.
Vicente Fox, whose pmty
doesn't have a maj01ity in
congress, has pledged to
include all major political parties since his stunning July 2
election vict01y ousting the
Institutional Revolutionary
Pmty, or PRI.

But PRI president Dulce
Maria Sauri said it would be
''unimaginable" that members
of her party would hold posts
in Fox's adntinistlation. "We
can't collaborate with those
who have attacked and insulted us," she told the Mexico
City-based Ref01ma.
Fox, a tough-talking cowboy, led one of the biggest
na:Ille-ca.lling
presidential
ca:Illpaigns ever seen in
Mexico. He called the PRI
candidate,
Francisco
Labastida, evetything fi·om a

"sissy" to "La Vestida," a pun
on his na:Ille implying
Labastida is a cross-dresser.
The
business-oriented
National Action Pmty candidate also cmnpaigned lm-gely
on toppling the long-mling
pmty and ending conuption,
promising a broad-based govenunent and a free-mm·ket
economy.
"How could one of us be
the interior secretaty when
their political ideas m·e completely different fi·om ow'S?"
Saw-i said.

It was not clem~ however, if
individual PRI members
would pass up such an opportunity. Fox's personal secretaty is Alfonso Dw-azo, a
member of the PRI and the
f01mer secretaty of Luis
Donaldo Colosio, the PRI's
presidential candidate who
was assassinated during the
1994 campaign.
Since his election, Fox has
emphasized building alliances
to diffuse Mexico's volatile
and rapidly changing political
tenain.

business award
Sheleen DeLockery
Staff writer

Waldo Bom will be figuring grades on a new computer next semester.
Bom, who won the College of Business'
Distinguished Business Professor Award this past April
used the $1 ,000 he received to purchase a. new computer for his office at Eastem.
Bom, who was nominated by a. fellow colleague,
was awarded a. plaque and $1 ,000.
"It certainly is an honor. It's kind of the epitome of
what (business professors) are trying to achieve," Bom
said.
Bom first sta.Ited teaching at Eastem in August of
1988 and has served on numerous cormnittees including the Graduate Committee and the External Relations
Committee for the College of Business.
He also serves on the Council of Graduate Studies
and the University of Acadetnic Associates.
After receiving his Bachelor's degree while flying
for the Navy, Bom went back to school to eam his
M.B.A. and his Ph.D.
Dr. Bom cw1·ently teaches finance and management
courses in the fall and spring at Eastem.

Indictment
brings trouble
for Illinois
government
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Just when the clouds of
scandal seemed to be deming around Gov. George Ryan,
federal prosecutors rained all over him.
The latest squall is an indictlnent that, for the first
time, personally links the govemor to a series of events
that includes potentially illegal activity by people working under him.
It does not accuse Ryan of v.•rongdoing, but it does tie
him more directly to a bribety scandal that has dogged
him for two years and has reached into other states.
It comes after weeks of relative calm for the first-te1111
Republican. He had been able to focus on cutting gasoline taxes to fight high Midwest fuel ptices and talking
about his mOiatOiium on executions.
Now, with election season approaching, the indictment raises questions about how much help Ryan will be
able to give fellow Republicans facing tough races this
fall.
The indictlnent last Tuesday was actually a revised
indictlnent of Dean Bauet·, Ryan's longtime mend and
his inspector genetal dming Ryan's two tenns as secreta.Iy of state. Bauer is charged with covering up evidence
of conuption to protect Ryan's political interests.
It alleges that Bauer met with a whistleblower and
falsely promised to investigate her claims that secreta.Iy
of state employees wet-e illegally issuing truck dtiver's
licenses in exchange for btibes.
Prosecutors say Ryan m1·anged the meeting after the
whistleblower - an unidentified employee of the
DeKalb dtivers licensing center - went on television
with het· face obscw·ed and complained about conuption.

r------------------------,
Learn to Skydive!
advertise

Archway Skydiving Center
City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70

618 -283 -4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE
JOIN THE
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT

www.a rchwayskyd iving.com

L------------------------~

$0.25 Drafts
$1. 00 Pitcher
$2.00 Rick's Spiked Lemonade

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g _ _
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For Sale

Help wanted

Sublessor

COMPUTER
FOR
SALE.
Monitor, printer, hard drive, keyboard, speakers, & mouse included. Windows 95. Microsoft Works.
$500. 581-8039.

tors. Please call if interested, 2351080. Ask for Dawn.

Sublessor needed Fall 2000Spring 2001. 10 Months. $250 a
month negotiable. 1210 Division.
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939.

----------------~8~

Help wanted
Needed immediately! Evening,
night, weekend, and holiday staff
to work direct care positions in
group homes for dev. disabled.
Full and part time hours available.
Flexible scheduling. Paid training.
Recent TB test required for hire.
Applications at CCAR Industries,
1530
Lincoln
Avenue.,
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE.

~----------~----8~

MBA student needed for graduate
assistantship. Apply at 1802
Buzzard.
,...-----------------00
Press help needed Sunday &
Tuesday 10pm-2am. Apply at
Student
Publications
1802
Buzzard.
---------------.,---00
Health Service/Health Education
Resource Center is looking for
student workers with experience
in any of the following areas:
graphic design, public relations,
marketing, print advertising, and
web design to assist in development of marketing and health
awareness/ promotion materials
(posters, flyers, newspaper ads,
classified ads, newsletters, press
releases, etc. Positions will start
in August and run through the
remainder of the academic year.
Students hired must adhere to
student worker guidelines and
regulations. Interested students
should apply prior to August 1Oth
by sending a cover letter and
resume to: Eric S. Davidson,
Assistant Director for Health
Education and Promotions, EIU
Health Service, 600 Lincoln
Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois
61920.

---=~--,...---------7~6

WANTED Student Assistant to
the Assistant Director for Health
Education and Promotion for
2000-2001
academic
year.
Position will entail clerical responsibilities (answering phones, typing, filing, xeroxing), record keeping and report writing, database
entry, other computer work, running errands, and other duties as
assigned. Applicants should be
able to work 15-20 hours a week,
preferable 3-4 hours a day,
Monday-Friday during regular
office hours. Interested students
should contact Eric Davidson at
581-3912 or at csesd@eiu.edu.

~----------------7~6

Student Volunteers are needed to
fill Bulletin Board Development
Committee. Members will design
and develop health- related bulletin boards that relate to health
awareness campaigns being held
on campus throughout the academic year. Interested students are
encouraged to contact Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (581 7786).

~----------------7~6

Student Volunteers are needed to
fill Health Awareness Campaign
Committee. Members will assist
Health
Education Resource
Center Professional Staff during
the 2000-2001 academic year in
planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other
health-related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education Resource
Center (581-7786).

~----------------7~6

Student Volunteers are needed to
help plan this spring's Health Fair.
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health
Education Resource
Center ( 581 -7786).

-------------------7~6

Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics
and Dance, looking for gymnastics, dance and tumbling instruc-

-----=-=-=---=----------8/2
WANTED: Receptionist, computer background- Evening hours at
The Mattoon Academy fo
Gymnastics & Dance. ph: 2351080.
8/2

For Rent
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen,
d/w, c/a, laundry, spiral staircase.
Avail Aug ., clean, good loc.,
$750/month. 345-7286

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BYMIKE PETERS

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BYMIKE PETERS

----------------...,..8~

Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202
for more details.
______________
9-2
Female sublessor needed immediately for very nice house on 1st
and Lincoln. Rent $250/mo. Call
345-4208 for details.

------=---~---....,--00

Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

--~------------00

1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

~~~~~------00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
00
__.N
__I,TS
.,.......,
s=TA
.,..,R
=-=T:IN-G
=-·AT
STORA"""'G:-:E:-U
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.

•

=--=------=---------8/2
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231 .
McArthur Manor Apts.

----------------~0. 0

Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

-=------=---------~00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

,...-------~---------00

Two Houses, 3 Bedroom. Close to
Old Main. Ten month lease. 3455808
Daytime,
355-1610
Nighttime
=----------=-------8/1
Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished.
$275/mo., A/C &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
789-3772. Leave message.
-=-----------------00
3 Bdrm. turn. apt., new kitchen,
d/w, c/a, laundry, spiral staircase,
Avail. Aug, clean, good location.
$750/mo. 345-7286.
--=----------------00
1 Bedroom turn. apt. security,
parking, laundry. Avail. Aug,
excellent condition. $350/mo.
345-7286.

---~~~----~--~0. 0

TWO BEDROOM APT. , NORTH
OF SQUARE, OFF STREET
PARKING, WASHER & DRYER,
CLEAN & NICE. 348-0927.
_________________.8/2

Roomates
Girl seeks 2 Roommates. Contact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.
----------------=--00
Male roommate needed, Fall '00,
Spring
'01,
nonsmoking.
$220/mo. + electricity and phone.
Call 217-34 7-5362.
Ask for
Aaron.
_________________.8/2

UA30UAT YAAA.::l Y8

'('lUd~~nooO

daiIy
east-

e r n
new s

------------....,--00
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3.
Furnished utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th . Call345-6885.

,...---::----------00
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.
-----------,----,...-00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000
______________00
Available student rental apartments. Variety from which to
choose. Poteete Property Rental.
345-5088.

'('lUd~~nooa

• t h e

,...------,---------00
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm student house. Available May or
Aug. Close, dlw, air, parking.
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286.

-----------:-:-.,....-·8/2
6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

UA30UAT YAAA.::l Y8
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33 "I was out of

town at the time
of the mureler.'"
6 Actor Mineo and
e.g.
others
35 Trill! with cones
10 Aug.'s follower
36 N HUll or oxygen
14 Sound thinking
39 Locale for a
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43 Underhanded
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event
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ScoreboardMLB
Atreocan League
East Division
w L
51 42
New'fa1<
51 44
Boslon
T(X()fl1o
53 47
43 54
Baltitrore
Tampa Bay
38 58
Central Division
w L
Chicago
61 37
Cleveland
50 47
45 51
Detroit
Kansas Ciy
45 52
44 57
Minnesota
West Divisioo
w L
Seattte
57 39
Oaldaoo
52 44
Anaheim
53 45
Texas
45 50

GB
1.0
1.5
10.0
14.5
GB
10.5
15.0
15.5
18.5
GB
5.0
5.0
11.5

Salll'day's Games
Kansas Ci1y 8, Detroit 5, t st game
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Detroit 10, Kansas Ci1y 6, 2nd
game
Baltitrore 8, Toroo1o 2
Oaldaoo 1o, Anahein 3
Seattte 13, Texas 5
Tampa Bay 12, N.Y. Y.mkees 4
Boslon 8, Chicago ~e Sox 6
Mimesota 10, Cleveland 6
Soooay's Games
T<XOO!o 4, Baltilrore 1
N.Y. Yankees 5, Tampa Bay 1
Boslon 1, Chicago ~e Sale 0
Detroit 12. Kansas Ci1y 9
Cleveland 8, Minnesota 3
Oaldaoo 5, Anaheim o
Texas 3, Seattte 2
Today's Games
Tampa Bay at Detroit, 7:05 p.m.
Mimesota at Bos1on, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at B~more. 7:35
p.m.
Kansas Ci1y at Chicago Wh~e Sale,
8:o5p.m.
Anaheim at Texas, 8:35p.m.

Qaldaoo at Seattte, 10:05 p.m.
Tuesday's Ganes
Tampa Bay at Detro~. 7:05 p.m.
Cleveland at Tcxonto, 7:05 p.m.
Mmesota at Boston, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Y.lllkees at Baltimore, 7:35
p.m.
Kansas Ci1y at Olicago White Sale,
8:05p.m.
Anaheim at Texas, 8:35p.m.
Qaldaoo at Seattte, 10:05 p.m.

National League
East l:msion
w L
Atlanta
59 39
New'fa1<
53 43
48 49
AoOOa
46 48
Mlntreal
Phiadelj)IVa
44 53
Central Division
w L
St. Louis
55 42
Cilci'lnati
50 48
Olicago
43 54

GB
5.0
10.5
11.0
14.5
GB
5.5
12.0

PittsMgh
42 55
Mlwaukee
40 59
Houstoo
34 63
West Division
w L
Arizona
56 43
San Francisoo 53 42
Los Angeles
50 46
CoiOOldo
48 47
San Diego
43 54

.
.
In 1999, the team finished third
among OVC teams.

1.0
4.5
6.0
12.0

Slllday's Games
Cioci'lnati 5, Alizooa 3
Phiadelphia 4, PittsMgh 1
Olicago C<Jbs 5, Milwaukee 4
Houstoo15, St. LO<is 7

But Mclnemey said Eastem
face some tough foes this season.
.
.
Among them IS perenmal OVC
powerhouse Eastem Kentucky.
That team has taken the OVC title

San Diego 6, Cclorado 4
Montreal 7. Florida 6
Atlanta 1, N.Y. Mels 0
Los Angeles 5, San Frandsro 0

GB

Saltmlay's Games
N.Y. Mels 4, Atlanta 0
Houstoo 10, StLO<is 5
Cioci'lnati 7. Alizooa 3
San Francisoo 5, Los Angeles 2
Olicago C<Jbs 3, Mlwaukee 2
PittsMgh 2, Plliladelphia 1
Mlntrealt7, AoOOa 7
CoiOOldo 9, San Diego 4

Cross Count ry will
from Page 8

13.0
16.0
21.0

Today's Games
Houstoo at Cilcimati, 7:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Coloraoo, 9:05
p.m.
San Francisoo at San Diego, 9:05
p.m.
Tuesday's Games
Milwaukee at PitlsiXJr!tJ, 7:05 p.m.
Montreal a1 N.Y. Mets, 7:10p.m.
Houstoo at Cilci'lnati, 7:35 p.m.
OlK:ago Cubs at Plliladelphia,
7:35p.m.
F1ofida a! Atlanta, 7:40p.m.
Arizona at St. Louis, 8:10p.m.
Los Angeles at Coloraoo, 9:05
p.m.
San Francisoo at San Diego, 10:05
p.m.

for 19 straight seasons.
''There will be five really good
conference teams that will at least
compete for the title," said
Mclnemey, a past two-time
NCAA All-Ametican

Astros take Cardinals in last game of series
HOUSTON (AP) Bill
Spiers homered tv.•ice and drove
in six runs, and the Houston
Astros hit a record-tying four
homers off Andy Benes in the
second inning Sunday in a 15-7
romp over the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Lance Berkman also connected twice as the Astros tied a team
mark with six home runs in a
game.
Benes became the 17th major
league pitcher to allow four
home tuns in one inning. The
previous time also occurred at
Enron Field on April 27 when the
Chicago Cubs did it against Jose
Lima.
Spiers homered in the big second inning and added a grand
slam in the seventh. His third

career slam gave him a careerhigh six RBis.
The Astros began their burst
against Benes (10-5) on Julio
Lugo's triple in the second. After
Shane Reynolds (7-7) sttuck out,
Spiers followed with his second
homer of the season.
Craig Biggio singled, and Jeff
Bagwell and Berkman hit consecutive home tuns. With tv.ro
outs, Hidalgo connected and
chased Benes in his shortest outing of the season. The four
homers in an inning set an Astros
record.
Reynolds snapped a string of
five straight losses. He allowed
two hits over the first four
innings before Craig Paquette
reached on Spiers' error at third,
Rick Wilkins singled and

Rams atm to make
Green's workout count
MACOMB (AP) - Trent
Green is working out only
once a day with the St. Louis
Rams, so the team wants to
make it a good one.
The backup to league MVP
Kurt Wamer got extra snaps on
Slmday, the team's only workout of the day, while third
stringer Joe Ge1maine did not
dress. Green missed all of last
season with a knee injmy.
"We're going to slight Joe
a little bit tiying to get Trent
up to speed," coach Mike
Ma1tz said. "That's the whole
logic."
Green has been skipping
one of the workouts because
his surgically rep aired left
knee isn 't as strong as the right
knee.
"We have to be careful,
because we could get another
injmy if we overdo it," Ma1tz
said. "He's a little ginger on it
and we expect him to be that
way."
Martz has been pleased
with the pe1f01m ance of both

of his high-profile quarterbacks, but said Sunday's workout was the worst of the five
for the team. Center Rob Riti,
an undrafted free agent from
Missouri, in pa1ticular drew
harsh words from the coach
after he and Green missed connections on a couple of snaps.
"Those things are all unacceptable, absolutely unacceptable," Martz said. "Missed
tackles,
dropp ed
balls,
dropped snaps, fumbles: you
can't win doing those kinds of
things."
Ma1tz made an example of
Riti to remind the rest of the
team of his expectations. Riti,
who usually works with
Ge1maine, stayed with Green
after practice to work on
snaps.
"It's like a glove an d you've
got to do the work," Ma1tz
said. "It's lmfair to ask Rob to
do that, but by th e same token
you're not going to be real forgiving about it, eith er. He's got
to get that ball up there."

Fernando Vina hit a three-mn
homer.
Paquette 's grounder gave St.
Louis another run in the sixth.
Reynolds left after 6 2-3
innings. Fernando Tatis hit a
two-run single in the seventh off
reliever Marc Valdes.
Spiers and Berkman homered
in a six-mn seventh.
The seven homers brought the
total to 160 hit at Enron Field
this season, compared to 118 for
all of last season in the
Astrodome.
Jason Green, called up from
the minors Saturday, made his
major league debut and pitched 1
2-3 innings for the Astt·os. He
was pulled after walking Placido
Polanco with the bases loaded
and tv.ro outs in the ninth.
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Without a doubt, football has
reached a new era, one that
caters to the wealthy. What a
shame. This was once a sport
meant for the blue-collar world.
In Pittsburgh, steel workers
packed the stadium.
Now it's a group of chemical
engineers in town to introduce a
new tortilla chip
flavor.
Halftimes are brought to use by
Aflac...whatever that is. And the

commercials are filled with athletes in three-piece suits telling
27-year-old Neil Lomax fans
how to buy pork bellies without
having to diversify.
How do we stop the madness? Do we stop watching
games?
I'd have to seek psychiatric
help without football during the
fall months.
So I'll keep watching. But I
plan to tum the channel every
time a commercial is aired. And
I refuse to pay to watch a 320
pound offensive tackle mn in
place.

Battle of the "Soxs"
BOSTON (AP) - Pedro Martinez
was outstanding when he had to
be, which was just about all game.
He got his usual sparse offensive support and faced baseball's
highest scoring team. So when
Magglio
Ordonez's
routine
grounder to shortstop Nomar
GarciapatTa turned into a bad-hop
double in the ninth, Martinez
reached back for his best - the
fastball.
That was good enough to strike
out two of the last three batters and
give the Boston Red Sox a 1-0 win
Sunday over the Chicago White
Sox.
"That shows how good he is, to
sit back and stay in control after
that fluke play," Boston catcher
Jason Vru'itek said. "He seizes the
moment. He doesn't let the
moment seize him."
Mrutinez (11-3) snuck out 15,
walked none and allowed six hits
with three runners reaching second
base. The last of them, Ordonez,
was stranded when Martinez fired
his 131 st pitch of the game past
Carlos Lee.
"It was a big test," Martinez
said. "I had to battle my way
back."
He won his second stt-aight start
after a rough stretch in which he
was winless in four consecutive
starts and didn't pitch in the AllStar grune because of a stt·ained
side muscle that put him on the

disabled list.
On Sunday, he silenced the bats
of a team that had been averaging
6.2 runs per game and has baseball's best record (61-37).
"For me, that's as good as it
gets, pitching-wise," Red Sox
manager Jimy Williams said. "I
don't think it can get any better
when you factor in the types of hitters they have. I think he fmished
with a few of his best fastballs of
the day."
Martinez pitched his fowth
complete game and third shutout
of the season, outdueling Mike
Sirotka (9-8), who got his first
complete game of the yeru·. The
White Sox were so fiustrated that
after Ray Durhrun took a third
strike in the eighth inning, manager Jeny Manuel was ejected for
questioning the call.
Then coach Von Joshua was
thrown out after he spread a towel
on the top step of the dugout, indicating his view of the size of the
strike zone that umpire Brian
0 'Nora was giving Mrutinez.
"If they give me that, I guarantee I'll strike out 20," Martinez
said.
Sirotka walked two and didn't
complain about the strike zone.
"The umpire was fair to me," he
said. "When Pedro had a couple of
guys at second base, he got a couple of big strikeouts. That's why
he's the best pitcher on the planet."
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The last time Eastern's women's
cross cmmtry team pounded the
pavement in competition, it finished third at the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships.
That meet took place on Nov.
22.
And in the eight months since
that meet, much has changed for
the team.
Senior cross country mtmer
Kim VictOI~ of Fairfield, and junior
nmner Lauren Rapacki, of
LaGrange, added to their successes
as Eastern athletes, the National
Collegiate Athletic Associate
moved the finish line for some
events, and one Eastern nmner
spent time recoveting fi·om an
injmy.
Victor and Rapacki competed in
the Ohio Valley Confet·ence
Outdoor Track Championships,
whet-eVictor raced to a fomth place
finish in the 10,000 meter nm and
crossed the finish line for fifth place
in the 5,000 metet· event Rapacki,
meanwhile, tallied a sixth place finish in the 5,000 meter nm.
For John Mcinerney, Eastetn's
head women's cross cmmtry coach,
the versatility of nmners like
Rapacki and Victor help to ease
concetn that some Eastetn 1unnet'S
will struggle this season.
Mcinetney's concetn stetns
fium an NCAA decision to change
the distance women athletes in the
sp01t must 1un. Ra.thet· than 5,000
metet'S, the finish line will move to
the 6,000 metet· made for some
NCAA events.
"It will be a bit ofa challenge for
the girls. But they'll do fine at
6,000," saidMcinetney, who added
that 5,000 metet'S will remain the
distance for most OVC meets.
A more profound question made
for the team appeal'S to sunuund
senior lUllllet' Michelle Troha, who
hails fium Lockp01t

NFL: Hut,
Hut,Hike ..
the price

R

File photo
Eastern's women's cross country team practiced often last season, when the group earned a third place finish at the Ohio
Valley Conference Championships. This season the running Panthers hope to oust Eastern Kentucky out of the catbird
seat. Eastern Kentucky has held the title in the sport for nearly two decades.

Tmha, who Mcinetney said had
"a really good indoor tr-ack season
last full," went under the knife late
last sp1ing for surgety to repair
damage to a hamstring muscle.
Mcinerney said he hopes Troha
Caii 1-ecovet· fully fium the injmy
that hampered het· outdoor tr-ack
petfollllance last sp1ing.
If Troha can petfOim well, and
Victor's Eastetn cru-eei· continues to
blossom, the team apperu'S 1-eady to
vie once again for the elusive OVC
crown.
"We'1-e hoping for big things
fium them," said Mcinerney of the
two senior lUllllet'S.
What will most likely be continued excellence fium All-OVC pet'foimet'S Beth Mrutin, a junior fium
Kewanee, and Erika Coull-Parenty,
a senior fi·om Druien, leaves
Mcinerney, now in his seventh yeru·

as an Eastern coach, with a positive
mindset.
"She l'llll neck-and-neck with
the leadet·s last yeru~" said
Mcinetney of Coully-Pru·enty's
third place pe1f01mance at last
yeru·'s OVC Championships held in
Bloomington, Ind
Mcinerney added that Mrutin,
who finished just beyond the top 10
in last Novembet·'s season-ending
meet, might offer Coully-Parenty
some fumiliai· competition as the
two head into the str-etch nm for the
finish line dming meets this season
And when the two cross the finish line each mce, they may discove~· that sophomore Katie Sp1inger is
looking to join the two at the fiunt
of the pack Sp1inget~ now in het·
second yeru· at Eastetn, steadily
improved last season, one that
closed with a 15th place finish for

the Chicago native.
Sp1inge~· will help to fill a hole
created with the loss of Lindsay
Spee1~ who completed het· eligibility in the sp01t last full, and went on
to a highly successful outdoor tr-ack
season last sp1ing.
"We think we've got a couple of
senio1'S and some fi-eshmen nmnet'S
capable of stepping up;' said
Mcinerney of the void
While Mcinerney said it can be
difficult to judge whethet· a fi-eshman
Caii provide a significant contribution, fi-eshman Stephanie Bone o:ffet'S
is a yomg hopeful for the team
Speaking of the team's ovet'llll
attitude towru·d the upcoming season, Mcinetney, a fOimet· Eastern
athlete, said the team "is excited
about the possibilities this season"
See CROSS COUNTRY Page 7

Tiger roars to victory at golf's home
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland (AP) Five hwlCired years of legend and
lore hardly prepared golf's hallowed home for Tiger Woods.
On the same linksland that Old
Tom Mon'is nwtured and Jack
Nicklaus conquered, along came a
24-year-old with a keen eye for history.
Woods not only became the
yoWigest player to win the career
Grand Slam, he completed it faster
than any of the four greats who did
it before him.
The final piece came SWiday,
when Woods held the silver claret
jug Wider the cool, gray skies of St.
Andrews after another recordbreaking performance to win the
British Open.
"It's the ultimate," Woods said.
"This is the home of golf. This is

oughly 15 years ago, my
father shuttled me over
to O 'Brien Stadium to
see the St . Louis Cardinals
football team take the field for
a spring training practice.
With a stack of football cards
in hand, I wandered aroWid the
gates until I found someone
willing to let me near the players.
Cardinals quarterback Neil
Lomax signed a card for me that
day, one of my happiest as a
child.
But those times are no longer.
The team left for Phoenix, Ariz.
several years ago, leaving
Eastem without the presence of
NFL football players.
Then something shocking
took place, the Rams left Los
Angeles for St. Louis. The move
created a whole new list of players kids could chase with ballpoint pens.
Unfortunately,
that
too
changed w hen the St. Louis
Rams moved its spring-training
headquarters to Westem Illinois
University in Macomb.
While area kids may miss out
on autograph opportunities now,
the move creates added opportunity for others.
But opporiWiity is apparently
at a minimum for kids in
Ashburn, Va., the home of
Washington Redskins training
camp.
The Redskins will be charging $ 10 for admission to training
camp practices this season. Of
course, children yonnger than
12 can enter the gates for free .
But it will still cost $10 for the
kids' parents to park at the stadium. And for three 13-year-old
boys aniving at the park in their·
father's car, the pricetag could
total as much as $50. That
would pay for four tickets to the
practice and one parking spot
for dad's car.
Now, obviously, the Redskins
practices are more exciting than
those of other teams. In weighing the decision by new
Redskins owner Dan Snyder,
one must remember that wide
receiver Michael Westbrook
beat a teallllllate bloody during a
heated scuffle last sullllller.
Perhaps this year, for the $ 10
fee, a 14-year-old Redskins fan
can talk a player into signing an
autograph in blood.
"Look, I have a 2000 Topps
Jeff George Type B Positive
autographed card," I'm sure he
or she would say to friends.

where you always want to win. To
have a chance to complete the slam
at St. Andrews is pretty special. I
was able to bring it home."
He brought it home in style,
strolling over the stone Swilken
Bridge on the 18th fairw ay and
right into history.
Challenged briefly by David
Duval, Woods pulled away for an
eight-stroke victory. It wasn't quite
as overw helming as his 15-stroke
victory in the U.S. Open last month,
but it was the largest in 87 years of
golf's oldest championship.
Woods doesn't only win, he
wins by record margins.
Perhaps Tom Watson, the only
man to win a Br-itish Open at five
courses but never at St. Andrews,
smmned it up best.
"He is something supematw'al,"

Watson said. "He has raised the bar
to a level that only he canjlllllp."
HWidreds of daring fans tried to
leap over the bwn on the 18th fairway to watch Woods finish off his
latest masterpiece. He didn't disappoint them, making a par on the
final hole for a 69 that set another
benchmark for years to come.
He finished at 19-Wider 269, the
lowest score in relation to par ever
at a major championship and the
best score ever at St. Andrews.
Asked if he as good as he can
get, Woods said: ''No, no, no no.
Definitely not."
He became the first player to
win all four majors since Jack
Nicklaus' victory in the 1966
British Open at age 26.
Having won three of the last four
majors, Woods seerns to be racing

toward the record that matters the
most - the 18 majors Nicklaus
won in a career that remains the
standard.
For now.
"He is the chosen one. He's the
best player who has played the
game r'ight now," said Mark
Calcavecchia, who stuck aroWid St.
Andrews to watch history in the
making. "If Jack was in his prime
today, I don't think he could keep
up with Tiger."
Comparing eras is never easy,
but Woods' performance in the
majors stands alone.
Woods won the British Open by
eight strokes over Emie Els and
Thomas Bjom, the largest margin
of victory in the British Open since
1913, when J.H. Taylor won by
eight strokes over Ted Ray.

See WHITE Page 7

